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Eighty Students Earn Place
• On Honor Roll At Murray High
ab.."."111 7
1004 George Overbey on the street
MIK night and he was weirtherleg
what all the cars were doling in
U) wel They wine parked solid MI
agwnti the *e
1
Principal En Alexander has an-
nouncei the honor roll for the fifth
six weeks period at Murray High
School The W,/ of eighty students
Includes those who have made an
academic standing of 260 to 300
Smelt,. Paula Allbrttleti 2.50,
Nancy COW1I1 2 75, Joe Pat Cahoon
▪ 250. Betty Goheen 2.50, Seventy
Goode 30. Benne Humphrey 3.0.
Sammy Knight 2 50. Lynda 'Pocock
2 50 Ronnie Ragsdale 3.0. Jane
Sartori 2 75. Nannette Soloman 2.60,
Nancy Story 2'76. Nett Stubblefield
250, (nal Thurman 250. Joe Ward
251) Mary Youngernu.n 3.0.
Jutuorn Cleroi Ctiamplan 2.80,
Judy Hann, 200. Shirley loons 3 0,
Mike litoDaruel 280, Mary Robbins
2 75, John Robertson 3.0. 11Iax Rin-
e sell 2 00, Lynn Stranak 3.0








Toll kin it rem Comma lot of
• people In town Than after
we htm we wonder hat ed w was
piing cat
F•411141 it was .due quite a bet to •
bearball aesociatein meeting going
Murray. as vou knos hes oneof the
mod hitt* organised baselein as-
women. of most any town in this
▪ aren
•
The sommer program inwayee Rye
or six hundred medic. unclutlirg
players. and managers
Father. hate a tough time,
It is Always rough, but when the
bens get. about your dee or large.
then it becomes even more cert-
ain.
nein"' they airevitiere near vour
4121e, yOU Can always hind your
shirts. wicks._ etc . but when they
Wein to got as Mg as you are. then
tremble becomes intensified.
Take this morning for Waterier
Put on a thin led we couldn't get
our, ann. dome together than about
a OP entree angle and the collet
• backed an Mini of meeting.
•
There is no getting the tent Mee!'
hierever, since the legs
Will barely accomodate the legs of
a ,ittern veer oid
Marks Masan Baker "Wax hit or-en
Atlas Mivene the other day.
------
N0 joke. The big mestsle WAR going
down 13th street an it., Was .4141
1.4 la on a big trailer with
Meted, men fere end aft and they
take up the vensole highway Any-
way Merles got over se far as he
mend and the thins hat his car any-
wee
Net meth damage nova Charles.
Amnway he is the only men In town
. who has been run Into by mittalln
%leaking of Chirles. eon Mike
hie turned into a real drunwrier.
He is a member of the Barons a
lortal aggregation. vino play for den-
cox in and around Murray They
have a rend band said have already
made a record. Mutt Silmonis ram
them net nate outtis
STORY niitit
• There will 
be a dory hour at the
Pi shin Librany for chin' ret pre-
school through the first grade,
Wednesday from 3 00 pm to 4.30
p.m Five "story-tellers" from Mies
ohildrenn literature class
&nine college will be in theme
Melanie Boyd 2.50. lititne Cook
2.80, Ann Dunneway 260, Ann Grif-
fin 275, James I) Guthrie 210.
Icily, Hale 260. ban litiMer 210.
Mary Ode 2 00, Kay Pinkley 220.
Theresa Resig 275. Linda Ryan
2 75
Freshmen: Jan Cooper 2.80, Linda
Darnell 2 80. Barry Ornran 2 56 Ada
Sue Hutson 2.90. Beverly Paschall
2,75, Audrey Ftichardeon 2.60. Steve
Smith 256 Linda Wilioughby 288,
Barbara Whayne 210
8th Grade: Otridy Alexander 30,
Robert Akup 2.50 Guy Battle 30.
John Bente 3.0. James Bryant 2'18.
David Buckingham 2 75. Steve
noennton 3 O. Glenda Doran 2 78.
Debbie Edmonds 281. Ronnie Goode
30. Wayne Henry 3.0 Rind Hodges
3 O. Kathy Lockhart 56. Ronnie
McNutt 2.20. SW Paso, 30. Johnny
Querterrnous 3.711, Ihabelle Ray 30.
Jan Amgen 35. Ratfay Rowlett 3.0.
Sawin Schmidt 210. JUille Settle













Id Our 86th Year
 AM,
Selected Al A Best All Round tentucky Conubunity ifintspardst
Nlurray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, May 4, 965 Murray Population 10,100
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612,000 REBELS MASS TO FIGHT MARINES







Waharn W leandrich a sielesitIM
for AGRIO0 fertilisers with offices
2.56. Bob Taylor 3.0, Clingy Tenor at Nashville. Tennessee has been
2.56. Mike Wain 2111. !Chile WU- awarded en4180 United States
Dr. WHY
Islas Nrogl.",rrir inerammg his sales
in a 3-mouth Winn from January Makes Study On
to Marsh 26, IBM This completes 
11300 Feininger  Advertising Courses
Soles Contest • makes
gale to remain in the con: tst's
Public Beginning May 15
Recreation facilities in the Lind
B tween the Likes area of western
Kentucky-Tennessee will be opened
to campers. swunmers and picnick-
ers on Saturday. May 15
The 170,000-acre strip of land be-
tween Kentucky and Bariney Lekns
is being developed by the Tennes-
see VA-ley Authority as a demon-
stration in outdoor recreation re-
!pure; deiclopment
f.tcsoties to open May 15 are
In the }netting Creek section over-
looking Kentucky Like, near the
Tennessee -Kent inky state hne south
of US linhniy 68 Thts will be
the second seanni of une for the
Rushing Creek campground Part of
its facilities: acre open to the public
iSatsillenter and liner than 12 000
campers and eghts4ra from 20
nate. Misted and used the area
even Shoterh constsuctlon was still
taking place there.
' Much larger use is expected this
SWUM! Some camping
Kama .
Mb Geode. Urn Battle 30 Rich-
ard Blalock 30. Linda Boyd :75.
ininngnarTennffInslitl-ffilf
ILK Maria 8Inalton 380 Celia elim-




Miss Patsy Hopkins riffles* emin-
ent to Dr Jarnee ht Byrn and Dr
0 C Wens of Murray attended the
63rd annual meeting of the Ken-
tucky Optorneunc Ansonation held
April 24 X.. 36 in Owensboro, Ken-
tucky
A special educaUonal program
was hekl for optometric* office as-
sistants as part of the rontinuing
education program of the Kentucky
Association of Optornetrn Office
Aasistants Dr James R Watkins
Lexington optemetrune lectured on
"The Role of the °geometric Office
Aireetant. and Dr -Dean. fitier of
levaneville. Indians, dimmed lens
fabricatson and frame styling Mr.
Allet LA with the American Optical
Company.
Mrs Jerry Ramon, Denville. Ken-
tucty arranged the prngrant and
Mrs Jan Campbell. Covington.
Kentucky cordurted the business
amnion., for the newly formed Ken-
tucky Anaccianon of Optometric Of-
fice Assistants The ladies adopted




Rice Hughes WAS painfully injured
tree morning when he fell oiter
backward from the sidewalk
down Into the well like area formed
by the steps which go to the men',
rest room at the courthouse.
Bystanders' maid that Hughm sat
down in the wall which Is at the
head of the steps and apptrently
sat tack too far and fell over back-
landing at the bottom of the
ncirite steps.
Me revived-a severe head wound-
nn ambulance was summoned and
he was, taken to ine Murtay HOS.
Mal City ponce the theriff. Judge
Maier and other courthouse of-
ficials malated in removing Mr.
Hugnes hem the bottom of the




Western Kentucky - &nine and
warm today. highs 80 to 1117. Partly
cloudy and min 111101 fd
to 61 Wednaideiy per* &Mei and
continued wand with matterild
/showers and thundershoinri. Pe"'
- - - -
Kt-Micky Lake: 7 ant 300.11; be-
low dam 310 2.
&tricky Dun -figigletstee )105,
down 08,tailerater MOS. Up. 0.7.
Sunrise 5 50. sunset 1:48. ,
Mqnn sets 11 53 pm
Stage U phase compating.10: a
paid up tone day trip to Nee York
and the World. Fair.
He will be in compel ition with
other top wincing expert salesmen




The 1995 Dixie National Cows .D011
Field Trial will be he'd here on
May 8 and 9 ateordIng to J. N.
Ryan. Jr Sponsor of the event.
The last Dune National was heid
In 1949 liv J N Ryan. Sr who
at amid the event
Ryan said that a large 'cumber
of dogs were expected to be here
for the Fork' Trial with many nam-
ing from norther nstatee as well as
soot hern
The Field Trial will be -hind on
the north side of Murray on US.
641 with the rotge being marked.
111.000 guaranteed !Mae is the
purse fcr the event
In the Junior and Sevin, final
11250 is vet for thi first tree and
first ktie and $126 for the second
tree and seconirline
In the first Junior Final 339 will
go to the first tree and first line
and 130 to the second tree and
eacolull. line The emend Junior Final I
wm gaSise- for the first tree and
11110 and $30 for the second tree
Mind lIne IIIntinee for the event s-ill
glow on Friday May 7 at 7 00 pm.
Stinting time for both days inn be
iS $ 00 a m sharp Trophies will be
awarded.
The general pubbc Is welcome to
attend the event Al entries' should





Pas Ithimay Ps Depeplinielit we
called Monday shout 2:20 p. m.,
to the Wen Ride Beauty Salon 011
North Inth Street
rims ch,,,,f pistil Rnbeeterni Nal
II Unite can of Wed enuen probably
ignited .sontancrarsly. but the ctio.
motors at the shop had tee the MIR
nutakie and the fire was (art-ild




Callowsy Cinnitt ("Met. met
terday In begin the May ~oh.
Judge Mr! Ottiorne sleeked the
Grand Jury and the Petit Jury.
and the, ciolargl Jury went into sta-
Mon a• OnCe.
The Peen nirv was released until
next week when rase, begin.
NEnV YORK May 4 - There Is
corniderabir more idvertiturist edu-
cation in the Untted States than
has been estannted - there are
more programs more students, more
graduates arid in en faculty nine-
bees
Ross
sites will be reads' for use in the
campground by M,ay 15. Only 80
sites uere ready for public use last
awnmer Facnittes in the area m-
onde boat launching ramps, bee-
chen marked swimming areas. pacs
Mc tables toilet and Weenier  build-
ings Playgrounds alldn'egnefirtuat
phay snekers
Immediately: north of the camp-
ground is a day-use recreation area
around Jones, Creek Bay Visitors.,
will b; able to use these facilities
for picnicking and other daytilue
recreation actnnues
The cimpground kill accommod-
ate to 1.000 campers The day-




The unii-at,oual Crippled Child-
ren'. Cnn,ic usll be ,held Tuesday.
Mai In it 8 am DST at Broad-
en., Ntethnelet Cburch in Paducah
in-s. from Cunneen County
are ..ccwirig those served by the
-111friler-
Domnussion for Handicapped Child-
pen the Paducah-McCracken Coun-
ty Health Department and the Pa-
Oncah Charttyls.
Ladies Day Golf Is
Planned Wednesday
'DM is a conclusion reached in I --- 
the new study on Advertising Edo- The OaLkrway County Country
nation Programs In Pour-Year ClUti Isollas' day golf will be held
American Oiniege, and Unterrn- tonionow wills • pot luck luncheon
ties" published today under co- for thews Sa lunch
monsurshm of the American Ara- Slit nenseo were othitted from the
derny of Advertiewer and the Amer- pairing list yesterday They are
leen Annotation of Advertising Venetia Sexton, Mary Ruth Parker,'
Agencies and Ella Mae Quertermons Martha
Sue Ryan Norma ?rank and Merge
The study was made by Dr BU- can:twee.
Is I Row Associate Preneesor Of Ann, etan. Ann",
Marketing M Teem Technological Awatess.
°Mtge, national prendent of Al-
pha Delta Sigma and past national
dean of the Academy.
Dr Roas is a native of Murray,
and LS the son of the kite MT and
Mrs E H Ross He is married
to the former Ave M Rsedlinger
Dodge City. Kansas They have one
son. Randall. age 12
Dr Rees is a gnu:Mate of Mur-






The Mixon Mothers Club will
meet at the school Wednesday. /1141.1
5. at I 30 p.m for tie final meet-
ing of the school year
Special guests will be the first
grade mothers of the 1066-86 year.
min Partin Railroad and Tress
and Pacific Railway Company.
He was one of twenty three Bt.
Louts area students to receive •
scholarship Recipients select the
college they welt to attend.". ••
Willie-Cunningham Of Murray Has Largest
Tropical Fish Outlet Over A Wide Area
Phr Dixie ,allerfleld
ledger and Time. Feature Writer
Murray is the largest tropininfeh
ontlet in the western part of the
state Few Murrayans know this
tint Wane Cunningham 302 Cherry,
has the bargee variety and more
fish of these varieties than anyone
within • hundred male radihsi. or
mare Akhough Willie has held a
-
• "
steady job with the telegbone com-
pany for sixteen years, he has the
largest collection of tropical fish In
the' area Eight years ago Willie
started in fish with a four- gallon
aquarium Nos' after nearly • de-
cade, he has sixty different types of
-fish mid the largest market in this
area .The only real competition he
has is • dealer in Owensboro who
ATOMPOIr
Willie Cunningham, pictured above, Is shown before seve-
ral of the many aquariams which are In his hothe. Which
are stocked with the largest number of tropical fish in
this entire area
refers his cuesternere tn Willis when
he nannot fill their order
Willie ranee some of he fish but
those he cannot raise he buys moat-
In from St Louts However tome-
times he goes as far as Florida and
North Carolina to get his stock He
has some very interesting and beau-
tiful fish Very outstanding are his
angel fieh Some of their fins hang
• graceful six Michels from, their
boding Mani fish such as these
cannot be bought anywhere but re-
quire a special care In raising and
feeding about which Willie evident-
ly known a great deal Waite says
that these angel flesh are much ltke
humans in the aspect of choosing
their mates He says that they do
not just pair off is most swami*
A nd fish no but they are very part ic-
triar and choose their mates ILA hu-
man. do They Mate' only with a
fiats they7.like and Willie says it is
herd to get them to mete, After
they do choose mates they Rye to-
gether for Me and when one dies,
the other's Metre to live is reduced
arid usually dies shortly after its
mate Angel flirt usually letn from
four to ant hundred eggs • ta. year.
Of course that twiny do not survive.
The food for these baby angel fah
cost forty dollars ii gallon whole-
sale This costly diet consists of no
more than small brme shrimp eggs
inckte.htly.' ifFe smaller than
tobacoo seed p.
Willie line many other interesting
fish He has a piranha, the fish
that Is to notorious from the Arne-
son River It is harmless looking
but a school of them can clean the
(Continued on Page 4
- -
E B Howton. head of the Agri-
culture Department, Murray State
Concise, neknened members of the
Kentucky Lake Chapter, Soil Con-
servation Society of America to the
college campus last week. After a
brief visit Houton directed the
group on a tour of the college farm
The land use program on the
farm was studied -The most mod-
ern, up-no-date and 'efficient me-
thods of dairy. swine, and poultry
production was explained Sind Hoe -
ton. "We must be efficient In all
phases of our operation or go out
of business"
Following the tour, the group had
• 5 30 p.m, dinner in the Student
Union Buinimg Warren Holt. Pre-
sident of the Chapter. presided at
the meeting and called upon var-
ious cozninittees for report& Plans
weee made for attendance at the
te Convention June 4 to 5.
Dr Bobby Wells. professor of soils.
Murray State College. addressed Upe,
group on the subject 0,f "Boil Chem-
istry of Trace Elements" Said Dr.
Wells. "There are two trace ele-
ments shich are likely to be found
deficient in this area especially on
alfalfa land born and zinc





If the son is lot in borannor
tun, only about 10 pounds of borax
or zinc sulphate per acre is needed
One ton of alfalfa contents approx-
imately ni to 2 pounds of boran.
One of the best ways to determine
If the soil la.deficient in Doran or




James T Dixon. son of James
Dixon. formerly of Calloway Coun-
ty. has won a National Merit Soho-
kinship Corporation !scholarship to
Maceiester College in St Paul Min-
/M.300
Young Dutton is a nephew of Han
trey Dixon an Cherite Dixon of D
Calloway County
He as • graduate of Southwest D
19,000 Americans Poised For
A11-00 Red Lead Attack
By af STTIIIEW T. KENNEY
United Press International
SANTO Denethe00 rrn - Amer-
ican Martin's' and paratroopers
fought Cotrunurest-led rebels with
rifles and macnineiruns in the heart
of Santo Domingo today The rebels
were reported mussing up to 12.-
300 men for an all out assault
They would be owned by up to
IRMO Americans
A US military spokesman report-
ed the discovery of Soviet made
hand grenades and the capture of
a rebel two-man miniature sub-
marine laden with heavy and light
machines/ion and underwater demo-
}Woo supplies Observers believed
the a Me. might ha Ve COMP from
Cuba
The spokesman said the rebels
*ere massing north and south of
the internatiotuil regge-sorie held
by the Marines and that they had
at least three tanks They sled had
three catenerhir bullsoers they acre
believed arming as tanks
However, at noon. EDT_ the Stan
Department said the situation in
the Domankan Republic was "re-
latively quiet " It said the role of
international refuge aone and tup-
ply dwrictor but "not to engage in
offensive operatipne aguinst the re-
bels"
A military spokesman said the re-
bel strength included at least 300
rebel Dominican army troops and
12 000 armed Mihail!, He said mine
of them. armee •ith 50 rather IVO •
crenetuns, fired on a US heli-
copter today. 
.. • •
The spok.earnan also reported the
capture of a nudge( submarine )4012-




High School in St Louis. Missouri - -- -
and ha., been working for the Plans for the Spring Charity Ball
to be hind June II in the ballenom
of the Student Union Buntline are
progressing very satefactonly The
advance as# committee began their
contacts May 1 They are contact-
ing over two hundred people to
tell them about the ball and they
are hoping these people will tell
their friends All ticket sales must
be made by June 1
Jack St.drup and hi, orchestra
will preside dance mimic from 8 30
to 1210 and tickets are $500 per
asispie The entire ticket sales will
be on an advanced sakes method
with the tickets either mailed or de-
livered to punt/went- Annone wish-
ing to invite out of- town cancan
will direct their request to that div-
ision Tickets are tax deductible
with Mucks made payable to the
Janney -Ca nouns y nt y Mental
Heanh Association No tickets will
be said at the door.
The Spring Chanty Ben Its an
&Reiser formed to give financial
support to the operation of the Mur-
ray-Callosay County Mental Health
Center The other two Urge sup-
porting agencies .are the United
Fund and Fecal Court with the bei-
lance of the budget bi•Trig carried
by civic clubs and private contri-
butions.
A floor show under the direction
of Mrs. Doti Keller and Mrs Bob
Johnson is being planned The Door
show will not exceed 20 minutes in
length and should be more enter-
taining with local talent There
all also be 11- door prize and favors
for than in attendance Letters
have been sent to several prominent
personalities for an object to be
raffled
Tteket sales are under the direct-
ion of Mrs Clegg Austin. Mrn. John
N, Purdom. and Mrs A W Sim-
mons. Jr Their mnmittee is com-
posed of the folk-mane ladles' Mes-
dames Ed Wesf Macon' Blanken-
ship. A Cras.., John Quertern
mous. 0 B Boone. Jr. Ray Am-
mons. Bill Furgerson N. B 3311.,
Don Hunter. James Lansiter, Joe
Hal Spann. and Rob Ray.
For re set v at ions c 11 753-5465,
753-5520. anti 753-3232
,IMM•11,
Ozama River that flows throUrh
Santo Domingo The two-men at b-
'marine apparently ivan smuggling
in arm, for the rebels
The spokesman said seven Amer-
icans had been killed thus far in
tile operation, anti 49 wounded.
The latest intelligence reps Is
said the rehel..leadersisig- incite nl
lis rdcore Dominican Conan iunt Lx,
and the spokesman said there w-re
reports of Cuban Cemmisnists a-
mong them.
Its Washington PresideninJalun
said 58 men u It h known Co 11-
intinaal backgrounds were among the
revolt leaders.
The spokesman said the rebels
captured three civilian eaterpil ar





Monday at 566 pm at the inter-
section of Nerth 4th anti Cnestr.uf
Streets. according 'to the reco-ds
of the Murray Police Department
Wanda Curd Barrett of Murtay
Route Pour driving a 1967 Bu tic
owned by' Alex Barrett of the so ne
address had stopped for Use at op
at latipi 4th and Chestt Ut
&MU when she was hit In the
near -by the -1950. PIM-wenn- tlrtsen
by Anna Willem McCiael of Mut-ay
Route !nye and owned be MoC et'
Motor Sales of the Same addr va..
after else had been hit in the r am'
by the 1684 Mercury driven by
44nsce Rose Perry of Murray Rot te
One and owned by Alfred Inn or
of Murray Rowe One, as region ed
by Patrolmen Bid McDougal and H.
I Wilson.
Damage to the Barrett car r as
on the rear bumper, on the /Lc-
• car on the front and rear
enth and on the Perry car on the
front bumper
Another accident occurred list
night at 9 03 pm when Sharon
Smith of Enzabeth Hall. MUTT iy,
driving a Dotnin four door. N la
going north on North 8th Street aid
pined cast in front of the 1'69
Deem*. driven by George Wind-
mmon Kerlin of 306 Pine Street,
as he was going west on Dine
Streets, aocordtrig -Sg t Junes
Brown and Patrolmen Klein)'
The darraige to the Ieiiley 5 sr
VHS on the right front and on the
Cionion car was on the right rter
fender
The Police Department also sr-Ye
one (Itation for reckleis tint rig
arinnunproper registration and ar-







The Murray High golf team eir-
tested St Mary's of Pndticsh w fh
all four Murransboye defeating di sir
opponent,
Dan Miller Johnny Querterrne
Buster Scott and Nike Holton all
Were winners In the contest. .
An alternate group orrnposed of
Burton Young. Bob Taylor end
Denny Kaufman defeateti Heist in.
Preston Holland coaches the group.
  _ 
LIONS APPRECIATE
.. The members of the Murray Lneris
Club truth to express their appre-
ciatio Wei those who mode their
recent tircum and mop sale a suc-
cess It there 'are those who were
not contacted who have need of a
broom, dry mop or ri wet mop they
may get them sr. Ryan's Shoe Store
on the Drat side of the Court
Square or phone 753-5024 and they
will be delivered
LOCAL GIRLS PLEDGE
Prances Hulse, a junior, and nue
White. • sophomore. have pleds
to PI Omega Pi: honorary truatinsas
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TUIMIDAY — MAY 4, 1965
Quotes From The News
I , MUTED PlItEna ENTEK.NATIONEL
-rights worker. saying his opening statement- today will be
brief:
"I'll take about twv seconds to say not 'guilty.' "
•
•
TEE LEDOER TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
The Almanac
By t•nited Press International
Toda. is Tuesday. May 4. the
124th day of Ilia with 241 to tot-
The moon is approaching it-s first
quarter
The morning stars are Saturn
and Mars.
The evening stars we Mars and
Jupiter •
Horace Menn. iiioneer American.
educational reforuver, was born on
this da) in I'M
On this day in hairy:
In Ina. 11 persona were killed-
and 70 wounded in the Haymarket
Sipiere labor rag Cricago.
In 19S2. Al Capone. Met over-
.4 the United States and lasted
by the JUSLiff Departneenli Is Public
eriemy No 1. sea greallgehall at At-
HAYNEVILLE, Ala Matt H Murphy, Jr . defense coun- nista Pragenteary an lettmans tax
sel for a Ku Klux Klansman Charged with fdliVing a civil evasion charger - • -44r-and Mrs ZPITS. Orr Mrs. R.
In 1942. the battle of the Coral D Key spent Tuesday with her
mother Mrs. E1. Morris Mrs Mor-
ris has been in bed sick the past
few days
lane Mitch Fetes son of Bro
and Mrs Warren Sykes SOS nght
sick over the seek-end Mrs Ft D.
Key spent Monday with ham
in Mr and Mrs Itibdford Orr and
son Meted Mrs. Beetle Jenkins Sun-
North Fork
News
DANG. South Vier Nam -- A Marine sergeant replying to
a young Leatherneck who complained about an order for-
bidding fully loaded weapons •
"Any Marine worth his salt
lour seconds'
can load, sight and fire
COLUMBIA FALLS. Mont — Melvin 11 Ruder, editor and
publisher of the weekly Hungary Horse News. discussing his
work for which he was awarded a Pulitzer Prize
"I did my job as a country newspaper editor I wOrked my
tail.off. but I'm used to that"
SANTO DOMINGO -- Army Sat John Wilson discussing
the cease fire Which is =pleased to be in effect in the revolt-
torn Dominican Repuhde:
"Evedy time I hear a cease-fire is in effect it bounds good
—until the snipers start trying to shoot our heads off
•
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
About 30 farm leaders representing USDA. TVA. and Ag-
ricultural Colleges and Universities will have their first stop
here in MFrav• their obeervance of farmers cooperative
development, test deinonstrittion and farm and home develop-
ment farms in Western Kentucky May 5 and ti
A dedicatory servne will be held on Sunday. Mai' 8, at the
Bethel lieth1ijit Cburr'h with
man. Ui, bringing the message
The Cherry's, owned and operated by Mr and Mrs Oliver
Cherry. will open on Friday next to the Bank of Murray
James /i1 Lassiter. Commonwealth Attorney, will deliver
the Commencement address at the Faxon School -
ROBERSON'S IN BURNER IN
"YOU CANT BUY BETTER FOOD"
• HIM BURGERS -,••  BAR-B-QUE




ibil West Main sir-
- STOP. SHOP and COMPARE
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
%. a 'shipment of FLOWER POTS - BIRD BATHS -
LAWN (HAULS and KAKBE4 UE GRILLS
OPEN AT NOON ON SUNDAYS
flilLir re b• (.5.' a OIL . nets I vc H EVIENING TIE 730
111111111111111111111111111111111•11111111111111111111111111111111.
REMOVAL NOTICE
As of May 3rd Our Studio Bill lie Located at
102 N. 44h Street —
MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIO
GIRL SCOUT DAY CA-MP "
— REGISTRATION FORRI —
Same tamle Nand Sept
ailareet grk...a..
F./eosins tamp I aperient-. Ifto.p
4"1"1"d he Hal, for th.• tcatp tee h as 1••••ri •••rno-kros oithir1
the past Year by b, Itl•paonr
.9.
number la
oittait he'd is 131) Oati.01" a astern,- nt if ritie has neeehtly hag a se
Of NM an stlerry.gontigioi . the miff sannalknow aboo:
far as I knee alatesPhestealli fit to participate in qv fecial ram:,
Activities I snitaint allow her to attend estate if she beentnes exposit-
'o any contagious disease, thr if for ant- reset:, I 41er-erliP consider •
,ts„good physto.1 conditioe Ste has nu pernaartiou to attend caret-
mid to take part in retruiet ...
• -
Mouton. of Parent w Guardian - -
Emergents %umber or Pr 1,4rik IS Call
ItettrA to qt. Si,.' is'
Mrs. Thomas I. Hopkins. Mil 111-AdOVI 1..111f, Murrav, Ky.
•••
Sea began. resulnue in a mayor de-
feat for lie Jeconese fleet by the
US Nary
In Wel. Governor Nelson Rocke-
feller of New York married Mrs,
Ma/gazette Happy Murphy.
A tksotht. for the dory American
atatesesan Darnel Webster said
-where tillage begins. other arts
foamy The farmers therefore are
the fettricierc hurnen civilmasnon.-
South Benton
News
By LA wads ahem
lw been- epending thie week arm
at the old home place with Berta
and Jaltinny Steer* family Sure
have And a good tZtTle and lots of
good eats
I like. to he CACI heft and beer
the roosters ;crow in the morniuiat.
and see tha. cows .tnd liorsea came
in at night • The pecch trees are
in ful Worm and ,tis ace to an
here in the attn.: oii the 'pouch.
viseachne .rolinns alid Bah' play
With their pct.; It maker one re-
,
Ttse revival closed at North Fork
Sunehy with Bro Dilly Turner de-
bar the preaching There were six
additions to the Church by Sap-
Mr mid Mrs Rufen Fletcher and
eon. Mr and Mrs Telkis Orr and
boys. Mr and Mrs Rule Spain.
ha and Mrs Natharual Orr and
Daughter. Mr and Mrs Dorris Kay-
!tended Mr and Ws Victor Saki-
-and daughter. Mr and Mrs
Baly Wilson and sun were dinner
guests of Mr and Mrs One Kuy-
4eo4l1 Silialas Afternoon elestayrs
were Mrs Ida Paschall, Mr. and
Mrs. Hogh Pass-hail arid children,
day
Bro.- "and Mrs Vaden. Mr and
Mrs "Amen Paschall Mr and Mrs.
R D Key Sevlon H Morris and
Keil Kemp visited Mrs Pais Met-
- s Sunday afternoon
Mr and Mrs Riupth Baltimore
Lad Etre Vaden went to Nashville
Wednesday to be 'with Mrs
Sennore who sir undergo surgere
Mrs Clharies Meehan spent Tues-
day w;th Mrs 121.i Morns and
Zapora carried them a basket of
'food
Mr and Mrs Clark Morris Wel
Be' Ce Creek Mich visited Mn, !
Ira Morris Friday
Mr and Mrs Jerrs McNutt and
daoghterI iltmptus Tenn Agra_
Ruth Hayes of Puryear Tenn . %U-
ltra Bro. and Mrs Vaden Sunday
Mr and Mrs. Eitym Orr and son
were (know juiests of Mr and Mrs
Crrel WIfinin Sunday
Mr and Mrs Elbert Mune Miss
lesstendon of Pans vatted






Serloos st....lents of coin coilecting
find nc'hinz new in all the talk of
reducing the wiser content of our
current coins
It has happened before
Not In the United Pita..., hoe-
ever If and "then we debase our
owe. and that step atm SOWS m-
et:table. we will be following a
alai-trod road _Coinage has, igen
tinkered with by various rulers and
nations almost Tear* oast* began,
and for a saragty cd, reasons
Wars. es-onoms• distress. Itrie4-
since between unpins and exports,
greed and treason. arid, as in our
case at the present time. a Mort-
age of metal. are A few of the causes
of detssing coins. trainer- shows
there is often a has of confidence




Cr- certainly has e enjoyed may
Mr and Mrs Iron Richardson
lit SLiyfteid is. 5 netted the Ben
Bob Datum famny's Sunday.
Mr Chnran Ruler, and niece
Ma of Paduceh erre dtnner g -
of Mr and Mrs Ruts Malton 1 :e -
day
Mrs Baby White and aim Ccr.ay
Karns were %hi:ppm& in Mayla..'
Saturday
allaJc)Ped a real fish dinner Wea-
n/may with Mr and Mrs Ruhr
Halton When it comets to cookeen
fish Nerve is an expert I shaky*
hsvr such a nice OOP when I ani
there
Mlii Bar ve rt-Aev spent a few
days with Mr arid Mra-..X.en Har-
desty and children sad her brother
H A' Riley
The pre Easter Services clamed
Frith: Licht at Church Orem we
had nme Wonderful messages
•
•
Mrs R L Dotonn Jr returned
eine Frans y from Alburquerque.
^.--s Mexico flee attend/c1 the fun-
- el e-rrice for he- sneer-m-1a*
Mrs Earl McNeely. Mr. and Mrs
Luther White entertained :he Rev.
awl Sirs H L Ls,n.or, with a- fish
• I• -why merit
aro arid Mrs Baly Turner and
13nncin vaned Mr and Mrs..Adol-
plus Paschal, Sunday
Mr boo Mrs Eamon Morre'svis-
-tied Mrs Elia Morris W•edneedas
before monis; to lies Mexico for
his nth/1th
Mr mi Mr, Henry fily-ggs and
an Tuned Warren Sykes flidithd
aight
Charlie Wicker of Paducah has
..e-en sack. and will go :o the Iwo-
Tutactav for treatment
Bro - and Mrs Vaden Bro Tur-
ner were dinner guests a Mr arid
firs R-iaph Salamcre Wednesday
Mr and Mrs Bert hal Bra tins
,and rtiOdren of netrpit v.stted Mr
and fart C nerlide Brooms over the
weekend 
ieMr Clyde Nnols and daughter
flatted Mrs KLi Morris Tuesday
Mn. Clam Orr anended ma Stanley
party at the home nf Mrs Cyrel
I Wilson Tuesday night _
files'. Tamer invited Tommy and
ILke Jenkins Sunday
Mrs Ella Morris and children
thanks each and everyone for the
kind words visits cards and I aid
I and most of mill the prayers fromBro Veden and Dm Turner sir,ine the loss of their love one
Bro end Mrs Veden. Dm Turner
A ROOSEVELT HAT IN THE RING-Daughter Gretchen plants
a kiss on leue Rt,,,ses sit, • eon of VIDR, ea be tills out a
. form as caiblidats for mayor of Miami Roach, his,
-
at re dinner guests of Saylor).- Mor-
ris Thursday ----
Mr and Mrs Dave Banneau and
children of Detroit Mich are molt-
ing HMS seekend• enth Mi. and
Mrs Homer Paschall end Mrs.
Charles Paschall
Mrs Joetta Paschall aati children
visited Mrs Ella Morris ThuiSaity
aft ernoon
I'd like to at hello and get well
s. Simmer Byars. in Detroit
•
Eventually other was restored and
!It was not until 1920 Mat Britain
again took the painful step. The
tits silver coins mere debased by
cent ilrit.a.m t`tIllt to has
Airrived.- We will. too
-HOW TO MAKI' PROFITS
WITH DIMES" is eh- title of a
fact-filled 16-page illustrated book-
let that lists premium prtres ott
U S Dinies. tells how to find, buy
or sell valuable dines, and how hi
build a collection. Pot r your MIPY.-1
send 50e ‘cotro to Dep- 2613. -03in
Collector's Corner P 0, Bea 2621,
lionywood Odd 90026.
One of the first rulers to monkey
with money was the Roman &liner-
I or. Camelia That extremeiy Un-
pleawant fellow ruled ladle with his
brother. Clete. ui 211 and 212 A. D.
Camilla decided that two rulers
were one too many and he engineer-
ed the murder of his brother, tak-
ing over in 212 A D. Lovers _ of
lunice will be happy to know that
"Cartaila met the same late rust five
years liter
tarracalla's Methods
This Emperor .detesest Boni=
calre o ways by reducing
their weight and by netting coins
inferior quality Perhaps entpkirig
iv
w
the theory of ituu: the people
someantrig flea to (inert them, ha
' issued a coin new to Rome--the
Anton/menus This coin contained
50 per cent silver replacing coins
of higher silver content Does thb
sound lainglar?
Perhace. the deelme of the Roman
Empire can be traced in this way:
By 260 A D the other of some
ROMMO1 tuna was down to 5 per
acme and a few sears hater had di-
minethed to 2 per cent.
England. Tee
England has_ rune through some
li'Ying periods of debasement Hen-
's VIII did it Minne his resim But
Mit remora sere self-etwlehment
and to supptirt ho nstr,
..•••=.-
TRAFFIC JAM--Charles Krather, 17, finis It's "Nn Passing-
in the Mississippi Riter fln!d at Prairie Du Chien. Wla. as
he falls from boat while Lining to get around • flooded car._
Now VOL' KNOW
-By trated Press Intenuithinal
The capitol city of the Wallin-
man Repubhc. Santo Dornmgo. was
founded In 1496 and is the oldest
set‘kinent, in the Western Itembi-




TIX.AS GULF CaSuautv -
Herbert W. Klotz t above)
resigned as assistant secre-
tary of Commerce when it
became known that he prof.
Red by more than $14.60.) tot
tight, to 2.000 share,, of
Texas Gulf Sulphur. That's
.the firm that made a $2 bil-
lion copper and zinc strnie
in Canada. Thirteen officials
of the firm are ut hot venter
with the SEC, accused of
keeping the strike secret till
they could profit by buying
up stock. Kleist came t., use

















IfAMERICA'S LARGEST SELLING CIGAR
SHOLARS, TO R CI7irnirt
"WE TEST . .Ni i'Elt C. „TSS
ALL W.% 1 1: , r . :Jr:ED ;
89 hf:vet Phone 753-1751
- ns• -e-ineeresee level IP. r s"fighervaMMIONI
;salami Moth • • eidiZaaaelMAIIIIIP
, OP IT YOURSELF?
if you've cser taylled a repair job on a piece of cvyip-
ment aith one of those "handy-dandy" easy do-it-yourself
kits and found that it aasn't quite as simple as the "easy-to-
read" instructions said it wan, you'll welcome the services
ae offer. We have the qualified mechanics, plus the right
parts and the right took to see that your
maintenance and repair jobs are done quickly
and efficiently — the first time. Sec us too.
for a job that will last.
STOKES TRACTOR 44,E iMPL'MNT CO.
M lasSS,V-FER(O'Strs •-fIALES 4.• Silt: ICE
• tal - Mairay;4K,. - Piinne 753-131J
"Take a peek at our new paneled family room"
"Oyer 18 feet long









'The paneling? 'Who's the
Dreamy! builder?
Rich, deep, laminated Bodge,
walnut grain, of course.'
Improve the luui, of your home with this beautiful additron—the Dodge Custom 880 Wagon.
Pew gas& Gist enti a lei 381 2 bli, V8 .nandard. 383.4 bbl.. 413 end 476 VW; dread. BIRK rw'reniscn natintr: include i Sure Grip iitflarenual and a
Salm timing package Tan or three seat models available tante. Custom 880 wagon best looking room on the road.
'65 Dodge Wagons
See a the rew Dodges on di:plly at yeti, nearby
nom mem% 41, CHRYSLER
* •WrIns,
c'e
Murray, Ky TAYLOR MOTO R5 303S.mth Fourth St..•.






































TUESDAY - MAY 4, 1963
Feeling Changes ForThomas--
After Monday Night Single•
By JOE GERGEN
UPI Sparta Writer
Lee Thomas the fallen angel. him ;
Permanently renounced his halo.
Whatever feehng the Los. Angeles
PlaYers might have had bar their
fanner teammate vanished Monday
night when Thomas. now a iiiember
in good 9t-andmg of the Boehm Red
Sox. lashed a clean single go right
'field in the eignth inning to break
up Dean Chance's bid fors no-hit
came.
The brilliant 23-year-old Cy
Young Award aiiuec. IA10 UM111.113,
MOW 
is slow spring atartsr. had per-
°nil, one Beaton batter to
ranch base through the first seven
innings and that on an error by first
baseman Cowen Stuxicley.
But 'thanes, a 211-year-old first
• haaernain who broke in - with the
- New York Yankees and liner made
the All-alar team as an Angel.'
•
•
tangled cleanly as load-off batter
In the eighth. However, he inad-
vertently presseered Chance's shut-
out and the Angels' 1-0 victory see-
assets later when he was thrown out
attemptkig to Weal second.
Fortunate Move
It was • fortunate move for
Ohance because the next batter,
Fein %%mina,: siterled, was forced
at second by Eddle Breeisoud and
then rookie catcher Mike Ryan
eunected for the third safety of the
tinning. But Chance eat out of the
frame wlthout permitting a run by
retiring pinch-hitter Rum Nixon.
The young pitching see, who re-
corded 11 shutout. last Near among
hig 20 vicinities, still had to meat
out the ninth as he loaded the
bases aith two men cart on two
walks and Carl Yattrzetnakili sin-
gle. But here Chancv reached buck
and butted three grate* strikes
jiti I• ill tit % I I: %% t\'^ cananignaneranix._and Mrs.
D... tn. t, . . ni ising 3-year-old Lucky Debonair
In the winners circa: at Churchill Downs. KS after jockey Willie Shoe-
maker had scored his third Derby sinning triumph aboard Lucky Deb-
onair over a blazing-fast track in 2:01 1-5 Lucky Debonair In winning
by a nick over Dapper Dan and two lengths over third place Tom Rolfe
earned his owners 11113,000 of the gram purse of $1$4.000.
nit L1001111 • T/111128 NICIMAY, •2/41,71CIT
..amaL blentilka whore 365 batting
xmeraverageicantsuegtheuesecot. .!cd. in the
It was one of eight strikeouts by
Ohance. who boosted his renord to
2-0. The loser was rookie Boston
righthander Jerry Stephenson. who
struck out seven In the five inn-
ings he worked but allowed the oilh
run of the game-,.-a slightly 'taint-
ed tally in the third.
Flee. Jose Carderial had opened
with a single and the little out-
fielder CU AN.1 all the way hetne
Akin Pearsan. an even littler out-
fielder, singled to center where Len-
nie Green muffed the May. The
runs a as officially ruled earned be-
allfse of a subsequent fly ball Much
the scorer estimated would have
scored Cardenal in any Cabe,
Other AcUon
The Kansas City Athleutas whip-
ped the Washington Senators 5-3
in the only other American League
game OR the scheduled and the Ilk
Louts Cardinals topped the San
Prarec&DO Giants 3-t in the only
National League contest. 
NelsonMathews rapped out three
hits. Including a kome run. and Ken
liarrekion akin garnered to pace a
10-hit Kansas City attack Mat-
hews' three- hats bonged his average
to a sizzling .565 on 13-for23 produc-
tion. Diego Segui struck out eight
and went the route in evening bla
record at 2-2.
Curt Simmons. then.,35.-year-old
southpau who ant his first three
starts of Mic veal, tairled a five-
hitter and had a snutotit. Until
Willie Mane slammed a Mai, brow
, in the ninth But the inatilight of
; the game Waft San FeRTICLSOO's trip-
e play in the seventh
The Oar,* had just scored two of
then three runs In the seventh on
four consecutive singles by Titre
Franoona. Ken Boyer, Bill White
and Phil &autism) when the un-
expected happened Tim McCarver
smaahen the ball back to Giant
pitcher Wm Hertel. who .wheeled
and threw to choruses) Jose Pagan
to force Ciagliano Pagan's relay
to first doubled McOarrer and Wil-
he McCovey's throw front first nail-
ed White at the piste when be at-
tempted to score on the play.
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
-SPRING SPORTS RESULTS
By United Preen International
Baseball
Xavier 9 Hellmann... 3




sso Tiger in YOUR Tank!
1111112 a,t
Murray Esso Servicenter
I • i & ESSO MOTOR OIL - ATLAS TIRES
Try Our Service and Res Convinced!
- WE GIVE -
* S&H GREEN STAMPS *
-753-11•112
Louisville 17 Earlham 4 leg
Louisville 18 Earlharn 7 hid
Tennis




Ineteni 911 Morehead 46
LUCKY DEBONAIR It INS DERBY - Diagram shot shows how the list runrung of the Kentucky Derby
funshecrat Churchill DOW lib. Ky. Lucky Denman- son the feature race and paid $10 61. $540 twil 8420 Sec-
ond place Dapper Dan. a 30-1 longsbot. paid $26 and $1280 and Tom Rolfe atis $480 to ihOwnaleoilly Las'-
sired Bold Lad placed 10th, in the field of II Lucky Debonair, with jocky Willie Shoemaker scortrig his third





W. I.. Pet. GB
Cincinnati 12 5 706 -
-Los Angeles 11 6 647 1
Houtec;n 12 7 .632 3-
St. LAIN 9 8 529 3
Chicaro 3 8 500 31.4
Philadelphia 8 9 471
Milwaukee 7 8 467 4
San Ftancaco 8 11 421 5
Pittsburgh 6 12 ,333 6'2
I New York 6 13 .316 7
Monday's Results
St Loulk 3 San Fran 1, night
401aly game esheduled)
Tuesday's Probable Pitchers
Pittsburgh at Ghiciage - Lam, 0-3
vs Buhl 2-1.
Philadelphia at New York night;
--Culp 0-I vs Jackson 0-3
Houston at' Milarthitee swan -
Bram 1-1 vs Sadovei.ki 2.-1
Las Angeles at Cincinnati night
-Drysidnie 3-2 us. .7tty t-o"
Mariabal 3.2 vs. Radecki 0-2.
Wedoeaday's Games
Pittsbumh at Chicago
Philadelphia at N. Y. night
Houston se
Lae Ang at Cincinnati..  night
Lon Ang at Cincinnati. night
Elan Fran at et Lain night
SILENCE IS GOLDEN
- - - -
DARLIrecrroN. Pkistland ,UPIt-
Ednitual Bradley whom age was
given in court as 0 was sentenced
to three months in • youth deten-
tion center for dangerous driving.
-You cant do Ma." he told the
fudge triwaiskiseAle. 'I'm 21 - too
okt."
imld ado Ad
adult you will go Io primal Mt1113r
month) irotead
1965 Dixie National
Coon Dog Field Trial
May 8th. and 9th., 1965
J. N. RYAN, JR., SPONSOR
Murray, Kentucky
- REHISIITIISIDE SHOPPING ('ENTER -
$1,000.00 Guaranteed Finals
($750.00 JUNIOR AND SENIOILFINAL)
tat TREE 8250.00 di TROPHY
2nd TREE $125.00 it TROPHY
($150.00' 1st Junior Final)
1st Tree $39 - 1st Line $39
2nd Tree $36 - 2nd Line $36
TROPHIES FOR 1st Ti11.4.k and
RosiErrEs FOR 2nd TREE and
* 1st LINE MOAN & TROPHY
* End LINE /MOO & TROPHY
($1110.11 End Junior Final) ,
* 1s1 Tree $30 - 1st Line $30
* 2nd Tree $20 - 2nd Line $20
let LINE DOGS IN BOTH FINALS
2nd LINE DOGS IN BOTH FINALS
All Heat and Final Money Will Re Paid At The Tree
STARTING TIME SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
. 8:00 A.M. P-R-O-M-P.T !






W. L. Pet, GB
Chicium In 5 667 -
Manama* 9 5 643
9 6 .600 1
Baltimore 9 7 563 1
Clevelend 7 6 538 2
LAM Amputee 9 8 Mit 2
Bastian 7 7 WO 2P,
Now--Terft 7 9 .438
Kamm Cr y 4 11 .267 6
Waahangton 6 13 316 6
Monday's Regalia*
Kim n City 5 Wash 3. nada
Leas Angeles I 13100421 0. night
,Orily games schesiuledi
Tuesday's Probable Menem
Boston at Lon Angeles night -
Morehead 1-1 vs Lopes 2-2.
Wanhinaton at Koreas City t
-Ortega 0-3 vs. 013bnoirhue 1 -2
Birktmnre M Minnesota Main -
Bunker 1-1 vs. Grant 1-0
Chicago at Otero.% night - Peter.
2-1 vs Melain 0-1.
New York at Cleveland night -
Holston 1-2 vs aiebert 2-0
Wedaniday's Gaines
Change it Drtron. 2. tart:night
Boston at Los Ang. night
Baltimore at Minnesota. night
New Yost at Cleve.. night
Get mines woe scheduled)
WASHINGTON ;Hit - During the
year ended Jung, 1964. the civilian
population of the 1.11I. experienced
an estonmecl 387 4 million acute
illnesses or injuries requiring either
medical attention or reductian ot











• Rich Woods Dirt
• Concrete & Drive% .1
Gravel
• Will Spread Manure
753-4776 753-5831
; use area w.II serve up to 2.000 Nts-
i Pore- TVA constriacnon crews have
been wurlung through the winter
, in the Rushing Creek-Jones Creek
area preparing for this suoititerii
use, The work included 'atilearing
beachea improving tent Camping
sites, and sown* gram;
Over-all development of the 40-
mile-long Land Between the Lakes
La expected to cornanue for several
years providnat a new camtanauon
, of recreation and conierveition edu-
cation programs not available any-
,
vr. here now.
aever.al additional family camp-
grounds are to be developed A
...damn= area for organised groups
saCh as Sc:aits is scheduled for ear-
ly development around the Duncan
Creek annayment on Kentucky
Lake
No fee will be charged for en-
trance to Land Between the Lakes.
Hnwever, persons using cumpieted
recreation faciLties MN be charged
fees, a-s'ni other Federal recreation
The fees will be in effect
starting May 15- at dze-Rusiung
Creelt campground and the Jones
Chink day-use area.
Alf-Ruabing Creek campground.
disvior lee vs be $1 a night per
campsite or 111.25 fur
RECRFITION
(Continued From Page 1,
electrical outlets. A camping area
with no improvements except min-
' iniarn sanctary ' facilities aha ii
a% illable at Rushing Creek for
primitive camping by organized
groupanallae fee there will be 81
a night per car -and $3 a night per
bus or truck
At the Jones Creek day-tar area,
Um fee mil be 50 cents a vt per
car. ana./.2 a neat per bus or truck.
This sall entitle wagors to use picnic
sites arid other facnatiea in that
area.
A fee of 50 cents a cim for boat
launching facilities will be charged




to 01/14111 national parks, forests and
refuges won t apply in the Land Be-




InKg ihnentaguci  Orupmeljak-e- -are Cr. fair PPione
good In inlets and bays and out in
miii-
, the lake around at/nautili Minnows
I are the best bax at depths of two
1W-W-71-st sass fishing is mudiInsperaft along deepen. panics and
around'hilen trees Below the Dam
- White boos are excetlent by mg-





Hurt; Yankees' Seek Help
By MARTIN LADER Sheldan as either a stat.:er or as the
UPI Sports Writer I long relief man and snd Blanchard
NEW YORK 'UPI/ -- A heart- "rives us another rising 
man."
beaten Johnny Blanchard headed
for the Kansas City Athletics today
and Et-ton Howard for the hospital '
in a naming series of events that I
left the reeling New York Yankees
with their thinnest catehrmt corps
:n mare than two decades.
The Yankees. Mired in data
p'sce - a 7-9 record in defer--'
of the* American League pennan
turned to their old "cnunns" ir
Kan-as City for help Monday Mani
and came up with catcher Howard
Dec Edwards from the A's in return
for Blanchard. OW a catcher, and
pitcher Roland Sheldon,
In aldiann Yankee General Man-
ager Ralph Houk- also announced
Mat Howard. the league's most VW-
'able Player-In 1963 arid a 313 hit-
ter last year, will enter Lent= HIS
Hospital today to moistly° surgery
on his right elbow for the removal
of a bane. ohip.
The 35-year-old slugger. who pro-
bably will be operated an Wednes-
day, will be placed on the cl sinned
list, thus making htm ineligible to
play again for at least 30 days.
Howard anured his throwing arm
during an exhibition game in Puerto
Rico April 3 anti =WM. .3010, the
Welling fame of the regular seism
at Minnesota. when he reiniured
his ann. He's also played three
games at fink base and compiled a
.222 batting average ui 18 tames al-
bal.
The Yankees now are reduced be-
hind the plate to Edwards., whot hat
I -.1124 for the A's last year. and 32-
year-did Bob Slunidt.ovieurney-
man perfoinner who was promoted
Man Richmond during spring
training.
Sheldon. a 6-4 righthantler broke
in with the Yankees with an 11-5
record in 1961. but never won more
than seven games in any year after
that. He hos appeared in only two
games this season. both in relief,
with no record
Athletics Manager Mel MaCisha
Mid in Karam City bionthni night
"that he would use the 20-Year-old
TOWN car=
CASTLE DONINGTON England
(UPI; - Vinagers here have paid
m 1001. attention to the local no-
** rani sat% the parish council
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...but it's only a sma)f part
of the professionally
thorough way we prepare
winter woolens for storage.
With our nationally famous
SANITONE DRYCLEANING
service we get them com-
pletely CLEAN and SOFT
and SWEET-SMELLING and
MOTH-PROOFED too... the
"meticulous" way to tuck
woolens away.











siors-a used car is
you can bet
the next
25 months on it!
When we hang an OK tag on a
used car. it really means some-
thing Our new 25-month war-
ran: % works like this
1 We warrant that the car has
been inspected rd - tested and
reconditioned as nice/tsary to be
in sm-%weable condition when you
buy it In the event of mechanical
failure of the car we agree as fol-
lows
For the first 30 days, we will
pay 5.0'. of the parts arid labor
repair bills necessary to keep the
vehicle hi serviceable condition
under normal use, provided that
the repairs are taken care of in
our shop at our regular retail
price that the remaining 50n
I. paid in cash and that those
repairs do not qualify for adjust-
ment under any new vehicle war-
rant y
This doesn't include tires and
tubes, glass radio or air condi-
honing. or any damage resulting
from collision accident, abuse or
misurie'Nevertheless we will fur-
nish replacement tires, ti be s
and or labor during this 30-day
period at a discount of 25 . fermi
our retail prices if you pay the
rest In cash.
For The nest 2 years.
pay 15'; of the parts 'and labor
repair bills. under the _san.e eun.
dinette that apply during the iipot
30 days
2 This warranty shall notapply
it the car is ueed 'for hire'
3 This warranty Is nailed by
us not try the manufacturer of
Ihe vehicle
11._This warranty la expreoly hi
Bee of any other ...pressed or Im-
p, *eluding an, implied sar-
✓ialy .f of fit-
aim tor a particular purpow. and
aim 'other obligation. or liabilities
on our part Ste neither /IMAM!
nor Authorize any other person
assume for II any other liability
In connection with the wile of the
vehicle.
5 Proof of warranty must be
available with the vehicle at the
time of payment for repairs and
adjustments. and Is not trans-
ferable or assignable
6 This warranty Is not valid
unless signed by our authorized
department head and by the Pur-
-chaser. aho is to retain a copy
Check over these quality OK
Used Cars
• 11164.MONZA. 4-Speed, red
with ehite trim. 2 0 .0 0 n
male car ...... only $1795
HOLCOMB
• -


















Tall KIOSKS & TURNS -. 11111111tAll. EliNTITOKY
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Dear Abby . . .
He's Been Scalped!
Abigail Van Buren
MAR ASHY: Whoa cm father
we my report card. he tut the
ceding. He mad there was no excuse
Me grades like nine. and from now
ais I wen gum to act and loot Ike
• human being nieused at a sheep
OK. Than he weed and got the
sailors aisd cut my bents. Al the
indi wear bangs -e&owta over awer
faretassels. Jun covenrei tbear eye-
lashes. I duck • looks nog So whet
U my grades weren't se p-eat? Do
yen Mask cutten my run- Sae sny
siatunian? Yours for a venni AXIS% er
PALL
DEAR PALM: Year father wins
annoyed with yes became year
grades were poor. and he p.-
'ea by attacking your bangs
carry the set-tieramining Iped at
chromossarses. but the read sup-
plies great quentauss of both kisses
-apparently an eettel aumsheati,
And It is purr chime abide wUt
predominate. Peens= it le not
pure' chance but d nat. ft NOMA
as kkely Mat canditsana In*
fenale may favor -gai-malatign or
hew-naiket seennis aa Ket that
the male asserts influence an SO
prepsnderanny ra: bum mania
Ls not re ersureedv
ANN °Wel/IOUS
DLAR AN.: Assuming you are
correct. and it ls all a niat‘e, of
"mire chance laho made "Look"
a Wee!
. • •
bees use they annoyed him. too, OMAR ABBY en Rioter mice
and were hand) Get thine grades
up. Paul end if they ar,Wlty
seal nest report card time. Ill
Ing pew lather weal care ir you
tend yeller bak In a perry tad.
• irnen--
DEAR ABBY Apropos your cam-
Moot that the -male determines the
see at tne otAd- Phew Id me aes.
mere you that It is Indeed a fe-
ilialieneho nukes the choice Nnt the
Mee. bosnswer. dat the oxen. Li*




C . Of Cnec.
ebt. Church women win .
meet .: sne en. of Mrs Harold




man a 1Lawczary eirso.ny unn meet
at toe cb..rtth
we're been zoomed my husband
nimarileurtit me an Feat& dam I
ham ale nun a closen laillEt that
I would union rather have a cor-
sage. but be goes right atmild 
next That-Fe and buys me a paid
He says a plant is Midi esectical
because he mei pant Aie the yard
later. 1 say Atent A *bat he tab
in nand when he buys me an Easter
gift. he is thicenogof 1413414i1_,P.
not SEE. What do you think'
Ent/Oil-RS A 0012nnnonE
DEAR PRIXIMILS: nes shoiald
be glad he remembers you at KR
Whim at emus to regrowing gra-
titude tor your busitands thought-
fulness at Lanier, pus certainly
at. lay an egg.
• • •




Mrs, George Conley was the lea-
der for the Bible study IMAM pre-
sented at the medal( et the Wo-
man's Masionary analety of the
Elm Grove Baptat Church held
wedneaday afternoon at the church.
The group sung "ntins 'Paid It
LW for the opening song after
wtach Mrs Alfred Keel read the
eenpture frorn Revelations 5:6-14.
Mrs Hilda Miumin led the dos-
ing prayer
Others present were Mrs. Earl
Lee. Mrs. Thannie Porter, Mrs.
Keys Keel Mrs. Albert Orider. Mrs.
Harry Shelia. WS Charles Henry.
Mrs Walton Fulhanson Mrs Jesse
Roberts. Mrs. W Farmer, Mrs.
Maudse Hale. Mrs. Clarke Bur-
teem Mn. Joe MeOunittak and Met
talk Misupue. L. „
12,000 REBELS . . .
Continued From Page 11
tractors Monday and that it was
beheved the rebels were arming
them fur me as tanks.
The spokeanan paced the main
rebel buildup for a possible all out
attack neer Claishpeint rele an
the outer tip at Obi Mesta peri-
meter noir llknn'CTB7-lii5iejsy--:
Opposing the rebels he said the
Amencen, now had 14.000 troop)
shore and ihout 5 000 in Navy shim
offshore they Included 10.831 par-
atroopers from the 82nd Airborne
Dersocei at In Bragg NC and
more that. 7.500 elarines
The tinefing indicated the re-
bele were bringing in sting f mci
see. possibly from Cuba but the
spokesman did not it:tenni), the nat-
ionality of the captured oalaninrizia
He said the American military
had checowered a rebel supply at
heavy and bght nactuneguns, ex-
pauves and underwater demolition
tipplers The rebel, taste 'dampen
trained by be United Staileisi
•
inter at the woocknon Hari at U U..- inter saves just one bean 10U4010U40Zeal 
min the reticle firing
set-en pm from organ o)•rned so mine TM& A "WM She °lama itt`er at US'
worth the ware nt yew. Mese who returned the fire. He
,were me reports they ye In
ndauuh4 Today I nine on- S • - .- 
. °,i four who are aelatitinui. atst one. the "Fc'llehalan  61: theAmen-
* ha min is. bainsg‘n ags..u, bug, cam Moo found Scrtreet hand gre-
-a.-- --seiler-•---- -------- - -----
sly year-oid bane pa a pesters'. The Army mad a sank a rebel
to sen.,-,..41 cord in her mouth and snlitniat SW:ARV night In denOalse
burned uLl. her Lippe im. sid had hie A spokesman said -They sere
at ter lower lip The doctor says It '-alinnit inn-shwa at a and we Ins-
Thongs,. May li saU take a sons of phatic surgery ally Int tired of it and Mini them.
Ternote 14-1 Chapter fee 51: Or- opmencra to make tese lock hier It was the second gonna( de- To brighten • 
glass vase f ill .i
der n the &intern eeiar all meet at say normal mom riouse. plaits • stroyeo since the US =Wary mov- with Anew and lit set for ae.erai
be Masonic Hal at 'I .8i. pan tell mailers to keep eatemion cords I'd in 
hours or even overnight
• • • stare nnaltuen osn't gia at them ' The IPDELe*""" 
reported 
rebel/
The Hazel Woman's Club will tt 5 . „ur.cle my Lab, a sLye woo" machined= Mc midair en Santo Do-
Diaper Business
Makes Millions
SAN FRANCISCO Vet - paper
laundries are big business - more
than WO neaten a year and in-
creatang
ES Hirer chairman of the Nat-
aonal Diaper Service Industry As-
Location. boasts that the industry
has entninisted laundry probletne for
Mom and it has solved the Problem
of stacking baby or self with men
atfety pane. thanks to the "snap-us
deckle--
Hirer forsees a continued growth
chisper cleaning bounces with
the children of the post-var baby
boom coming M age and having




Riff grapes di small quantities
edit quickly They are
• WOW perishable fruit.
nillinfing is • good ttme to be hard-
headed about winter clothes Before
peaking away the past seaaon's
wardrobe go through the dodos
and see if there are some you ha-
ven't worn at all If so its a good
idea to think aeriou-ny about dis-
carding them --
•••
flatte-mee- do better anchored
with a tie clasp rather than a t/111
tack The Oen V/011t 1110AT 41117
aut.
_ _ •
Ouse way to wash • deeeter that
901 arY to the right dia Id to make
slattern m advance. rod* the en-
welted sseater on tulawf cardboard
and draw Its outline. Than. ,when
you're ready to dry K. peh Wits
shape on the pattern.
• • • 44,5
Ganbine canned ingtilleigid. and
cheese with a tin of tuna and hake
m a 400 degree oven for a half hour
and you've got one of the _mated
cameraim around e-d onion.
pepper or "entente paces can
be added to dress it up a bit.
• • •
Gardeners who want to protect
their hands InKla try rubbing In
meteakaninnan lunnn don
nine games raid heading for the
garden Jets rattled around euti-
c:d and beneath nails dIscounages
dirt del:netts
• • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet At
the ciub house at 1 do per. Hee-
tosses be Mesdames A W Sun-
rio-eu 0 B Scott John C Taylor.
Rudolph Thunman Donald Tucker. What's NewI m.. Tucker. and Wesley Waldrop
• • • tallied Peen Internatiwini
asairday. May F
The Samna Department of the
uo-rai Wainer. aClub Kindness,-
sir inn here remotraison for the
1l.8-46 year at the Roberta=
Siring from eight to I 34 am.
Regetrataon a open to any child
sho hsve has or her fifth birth-
day by December 32, HIM.
• • .
The 7th and lth (ranee will have
• party a* the CaLowar Omani
Comntry ChM from seven to ten
pm Each member may rivet one
non-member sues* Planning nem-
surtee is Nancy neugued Nancy
J ones Wiku Harvey, Jannty
Ranier Phylia Lindsey. Gamy Bar-
ter Ho.ns Clark. and Tripp lhur.
man Houn sin be Mums and
Mesdames Al Leacisevc- Conrad









294 N. POurth it. "
sahl there had been only sngoolun.:. 1 peg you to prug that
• hiring the menHEARTBROKEN St01111111B
'The Klansman said more pars-
• • • troopers had rnoveel up north of the
Diarte Bridge 'is the east side ot
the nver to ex:end the area of
[taxman contr. Wad :hal the re-
bel area lied ta•er, sensed off
The 21122241;rils rind carved a
, A new 30-iral. enctra ranee at 1,...assa. eatg oon-soor tnroure the
meet !sires the cook oist of 000tmg eson _nebd purism oftsse CA) so
V oral automat:ea/1Y tcooulze • snows an  Se brought In Thei
rows: bind it warm for later sere- snat.ey amet tan inetnempers oars.
BSC and even dein Be Min ovai. swung nut „eng the route and that
The range also sports ar. appliance; Mans .es e..0 were gneirdt,,e, the. .
route
mine-pedant or turns on a radio Tuf pree.,...h coo" reported nen
• • •
A marnateaSurer with the :cream 'tench 
 asr speeding 
bilgeM,bee  in oiled 
bias tournducat from arunstple. apparently to on-be 




morn:morn: ci Om, that Can revises
unistary spokesman reported
to,..rnutua in ad mgmbels et the Volts-
water. bterailInt-Inex. Porsdbe.
Ito Austirt-lisimilt, Opel View).
Plat
Vaustia•l. thlimen. beats and Trt-
itirgth ,
• • •
U troope were in control al
A oh the nonce wallpaper Minter
nu way from elan Isidro Antos'
-e tend Ille--eimug of previoudy east of Santo Liontrato to the zone
munta 
=116: 
walls it necessary 
or ;dose In the embassy dutrict
a:nre pre -trariMed
WI. the west The say sus open to
i' ba
and
rtad shipments of fund arid medi-
a beer annufactiner is teat bar-
Acton a name keg unit egla Ii hn- "el
Same sample foods mune as bread,
to the retrigerater arid tespensea
nous and beam Already Mid been
draughtoeer. 'list unit nob.- 144
Ceilleies al beer and he bandlo be-
tween regnperator shelves
" •
Amery:en Women at gees -16 and
her .'rently outnumber men by
:.rians four nalhon. itaListassra
notrupoinan late. Insurance
three peradoupers lad been lulled
end be elleneded actson and three
Marnairallad and 19 wounded In
Minim OM paratrooper adentihed
any as as enlisted man" wia re-
pried billed In • hand grenade
eaniusionAt the Sal) Letdro Atitese;
a paratroop officer ma critically
One answer to a itmg. dull stretah
of wall is a little work and a ..11 11"1"41.4 
the
 exPkabuil._ _s and 
two
otber slAricred letiat't ma_n
cover souare feet is destnno
Cook's Jewelry
HOW% s
Watchr‘ 504 MAIN SIM 1 irtearvedDiamond kings
AlcCarty's Super Shell Service
ONE STOP KVICE
641 South Murray, Ky.
LhrecU Arro.,,:i From Jerry's)
Phone 153-9131
Ted McCarty - Owner
— OPEN 6100 to 12:00 P.M. —
Open 24 flours Fridays and' Saturdays
,.._ •
•
distributed to Lionnrucian civn*
who dared to veinurc out of thief
Emits Monday for the first tine
'to days.
FOOT-LOOSE
iEW PALK t - Two million
\ :el nar4 we living at yin:tine
inning or laafrnit in other cow,-
rises. and aininst as many people
from other *ma came to the Tint-
ed- States in 1964, reports lather-
11 Hadley precedent of the








Mrs. Don buoy was the hostess
for the April meeting of the Akan
Homemakers al.-held at her home.
The president, Mrs. John R Isms.
presided. The devotion was given
by Mrs Howard tinny and the roll
call and annutes were by Mrs. Jer-
ry Jackson
Mrs David Nanney gave an In-
teresting lesson on "Etiquette and
Insclern Manners".
Refreshments were served by the
hostess to the nine members and
three guests. Sara Van_ Valentine,
Sirs Kirby Huey. and Mra Ellarlehe
Wrather -
The club wail hoid a nearness
ale In the-American legion Hall
on Sal tunkfy. May 8, from six a.m.
to 12 noon
The May meeting wal be at the
home of Mrs Jimmy Lockhart with
a pot kick lunch. The meeting will
begin at 10:10., a.m. Vietnam are
w cicalae .
• • •
PER SON A LS
Mr. and Mrs. C. T Shultz have re-
turned home after a three w eek




• das the first passenger abased
 Major Mel of St. Petanisunn
Pram international
the flaw attanneraml airline flight
In the United erniten on a trip from
St Petersburg to Tampa Fla on




Keep two sets of kitchen towels
on hand one wet for drying hence,
the other reserved for dish drying
only
Buy drapery material two to three
times the width of the window utain
making COrtailf16 Of abett fabrics
Heavier caidera* need be only
rake the width af the sindou
• • •
The National Secretaries AN.S.311-•
Don. in cooperation with the US
ibmartinera of Oommerce. ofiguli-
sLed Week to Wog re-'
eiterninon to all secretarim anent°
Inform the public of the hearatanis 
contribution to ouniesurattea.
WHITE ROUSE - President
Jelmliton itteps to take an 1m-
/tooth Pe eco of the White
portant pir call under the
Blame whi • taking a nen
with newsmen around




Women whci rent rooms to 300 itU-
dents Apra new be
haste/Nee by the MenactweitiobV-





B=146/.4 Wit 4.4. .014,10401/ffkaft
Ansel N will trait




WILLIAM F. MAIL It to-
tired Air Force genera le
the new Federal Aviation
Agency administrator, suc-
cee.ling resigning Nayeeb
E. Halaby McKee was •
NASA management official. p-/noun
I- "Stake
The fierce Piranha may be dimly seen in the above photo-
graph. This fish is kept by himself and is handled only
with the greatest care.
Fashion ettes
United Preto International
.enit as a carpet of grass under-
neath IS the look to many of the
feminine antheone for attlhiller. De-
signers get the sort look through use
of floating fabrics nahouettee such
as the talcanion. the they tiobua
sliev, and skirts lath mind
annlits Ole auras.
allifkinellicenes throat"'
cut of tannin, too A favorite shape
- ken tA/Ibe taxlice topping low
Oaring Ante
Stretch denims and duds which
were big fashion liras last summer
now have untied into a top -spot
In sportm ear Stretch capri pants
ohne in every color. anti a host of
nary and hided blue versions.
•••
Howeity stodungs for summer
come in sheer. lace piaterne and
most often attown mis alute Now the
CUNNINGHAM . . .
(Continuer' Fri= rage 1)
flesh off of a bog arid leave only a
skeleton in mere seoonde These
fish have rows of teeth which re-
e saws One dap =Le was
* from an• tank to another
have several stitches in it and for a
sine, he was afraid he might get
blood poisoning Fertsmately he did
not WI** says these fah 'do not
attack unites they are frightened or
hungry and gave me an Invitation
ins hand into Its Lank . But
became of ray desire to remain
whole. I declined
Another thee of interest Willie
haa is an African frog. It is the
only type of frog that can May un-
der water without ever 00.0111g up.
When you milk into Willie's home,
lace Ithit moves into glovland Han- you start seeing fish tanks and ,you
Sell matte madarrn length &nee In continue eeetng thmi until you salt
lacy 14 denier nykui out the back door He ties fiali pric-
ed f ruin twenty-five cents apiece
ninety dollars a pair fur the
angel ftsh Willie rally knee VG
KENTucK(l talk to peeper about his fish so go
ynnn down and see thorn whether you
'rant to buy 
La 
thy or not
CROSSWORD PUZZLE """r1..""'• P"'"'e
- *C1401111 . 11-14oi0s in
4 en ...opera
1- Anglo Santee 7-a ga
money s• I 11,64 so.
1 11 ".S. .  _, 9 
*es (Rama.
epas.eii:ies cattle SO-Capital if
4- Football unit its,.Montana
team abbe)
111.1•141110,.. 14 - 
11--PereM
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POLICE DON'T LIKE THIS-Hervey Johnston shows you the 
license plate be drove all
way from Gin, irmat, f• to Manchester to get. Its 17T-fin but the police don't like





























; .02; I up liar:Linn' in
Pre...411.11y d




.tlu AKU OIL &
RLIFINING CO.







LOCAL BUSINESS now has GM-
log for lady with experience ia
floe work and light bookkeeparkl.
Write Box 168, Murray. PAW( Iltlig-
ificotons,
- -
LADIES Vilthout previous exper-
ience you Cain- earn as much m
52.00 or more per hour in your mare
time Avon trains you. Write Mks
Alma Owlet.% P. 0, Box 1006, Padu-
cah...KY 18-6-C
f MAID SERVICE, Friday morrung. ExpE21IENc1,0
Lest wort, good Pay. Caji slier work plenty of
6 p. mu. -768-6124. TVNO indormawl. call
_
SALYziLADIES. Good ray inth lib-
eral dPiemnit on therchandiae. Ap-
ply ii'. person, Zio phone calls, Ihe
Chem's, Last' side of court square.
14-4-C
_
LOCAL BUSINESB nos- has open-
ing for lady snit importance in of-
fice work „Arad l!bookkosapa.












W ANJ ED Hog Market
Ltundry & Cleaners
FOR WOMEN





- ,- a •
APARTMENT rent to middle age
lady to be companion to elderly
lady. Phone 753-3406, TPC
2-BEDROOM TRAILER. New. 456.00
per matith Loated one-fourth mde
of Murray. (hi 769,-4481 after 6
Pm. TWO
PRACTICALLY NEW bane home,
966 Birvicii Avenue. pin...nate pm-
mem 0G11 7534616. 111-6-C
_
2-116.110ROOM HOU/1B with large
garden Li:Ai:. 621 Broad Extended.
$6000-•thotali. John P. phone
7114-260. 61 -6 -C
MALE HELP WANTED
, ANTS) 2 Rillatiociters for Lim
Wire Collection Agency, Over 26,
Travel 50 mile radius Murray. NO
setting-No Crileetklg - Average
Oman . MCC Month Call or =de
Mr. Sheldon Cyphers. Hohday Inn,
Paducah 443-7521. Monday through
Wednesday. 8 to noun and 7 to)
p.
WANTED TO RENT by June leth.,
or the Mintinee. three or more bed-
iniat house furnished or uneurniah-
ell by perunnectilOollege (stoutly
member k eist c•-•• 4100 Brow:may
rt,turribi-‘ lc... 01- 0,5L.0
-FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN
InforLiati,n call 7.53-331‘ anytUne"
1f-11-C
LOP & FOUND
LOST fter'lf rem home 2 tenpin









Hml•P wANTRD: WARimina-Roodolas rosy traesupw , ,
a-Alithering lienraiatien for the
new Morray City billeetory„ choice trigrf a four n
of hours, liberal elnapeenntien.latieparn Has black 'fruig around
Write name. Mans% telaphom ,Bdielay nesr
g5aCnumber to Doc 33-T. 1., si-4.4 clen "wise
_______ • , .1 .•
oue





' 11-11T: TO MOW. Call
-7-0
APPLICATIONS are two; being ac-
cepted for orderlies Contact Nurs-
ing Set vices office at the Murray-





Man or Irian and wife cum-
. -
binotion. for _Truck Stop RAM-.
auntie . muat have sonic reeLeur-
ant ex:pee-fence. Eiallent °ppm-
ttuuty. Ce.}.1 or write, Marine
Pandas= Co. Wert State Line,
POW. Ky. 'item 7Z1. 18-5-C
4,01•TICE EMPLOYER wanted: TYI-
con-eeporwlence, fling, refer-
ence. Reply In ton hand writing of




In merneey of Robert W Cochran
who pavan ava.y one year ago
May 10. MM. we Mourn for tint in
No eyes can we is weep,
Pim 'many a silent beer we shed,
_11111116 zithers a...4 admen. _
COM Man how mudeliainiss him
Never-inen kw memory Made.
Ladle %oughts shall 'ever wand-














AH STOLE FUM A
PASS I N' TRUCK- - -
THANKS TO THE MARVELDUS POWER-MS
OF THE PSYCHE - VAC, DOBBS HAS 
BEEN




















TUESDAY - MAY 4, 1965 THE LEDGER & TIMPS - MURRAY, KENTUCKY' PAUE PTV'
i.IT SSIFIED
FOR SALE
PO R &Ai& BY OWNER 2-
bedroom plastered houae. ceramic
bath. Near college. 1621 Hamil-
l.,:.. 753-1761. TPC
NE OP BETTER IICSEOB In Wir-
y, Shown by appOSIIIIIIV,In Only.
on veneer, two fireplaces, double
bar garage. with two birge utulltY
all6 behind for laundry; double
closets In •Well bedroom; lame MI
.1,11C1 kit Ni • peasiblig; plea-
eted throughout with Milani cell-
oil heat, ceramic bath with show -
753-6738 for appellation
cr Liuke lot on Ceram( Drive.
M-4-C
IlEKALS 806 SEE•13 COR N ; Butlex
11. and Oreenlan Hybrid Sudan,
Ycht, nut 1,411Pt, #te_ Farrnien
Grain and Eked: TFC
OVERSIZE LOT on Mendowlene
with 123 ft. of frontage. Iota of
trees. stream privacy, archttectual
advantages for the clever home-
builder, Gan 763-2666, H-M-4-C
BLACK SADDLE MARE, Saddle
aid bridle. 753-4848, M-5-P
..2-81111ED11OOM BRICK on faunny-
Viesia' electric diehwasher, washer
-coertitioraw. drapery In,
dueled. Call 763-4874 for appoint-
er/M.
11111111111NTLY DECORATT-13 3-bed-
roam brick house on mice lqt, con-
venient to city schools, downtown
ani new ahopping center with well
to wall carpi in laving room and
ball. cerium& OM i. MINS sod
....irport with storage. Drolleries. air
tioadationer and TV antenna in-
•
eluded. Price reo 743-fitau,
for appoinitineht. 11-10-C
_ 
GIRLS 28-mali b Mei BM
Western Auto Ma, ocgdexadt-
don. $40.00. Call 111&411111. 26-6-C_ .
TICKETS TO DIMMER May 15.
MM. ea Kest Lae Rebel at seven
p m, With U. S. Bellabir lbUratiat
Morton the guest speaker. We ea-
wady invite Dominate and In-
dependents, but would will a ticitet
to a good Repideieati, Please twil
Ed Thurmond. day 263-Z161. night
763-3464.
1-EneALE RIDOISTE2tED Chihuahua
Si includnig all the eameory. &n-
owt Bella For Stan a 763-1.161 or,
after 5:30 p. in. Robert Killinger sit
702-3861. 1M-6-C
4 ..158tEILY HEIFERS from Grade A
heed e.nd art4tctal breeMeg, One is
tradi-. tither" *singing. 1163 oat
GM 753-6667, 61-6-O
TH/tEE. BEDROOM BRICK. 1063
one block from college.
Spored man discount John Korb
753-2645 M -6-C
TWO 2-BEDROOM triune house
for sale One at them is on a kit ad-
joining • grocery store the other is
within widkIng elititance of • gro-
cery. linellacnomilaor-slogle per
The one adjoining the 'rotary
In on • Int hi 61 a 110 ft. 11b a
bargain at Only S6.600. The ether
one la °KA aim elm* ,lot in817111
only MAO.
BBAITTIFUL 11-ilaIlcOOln brick on an
gent large in, Has 2 tub bathe.
be pimIlled family room with a
flreglace, carpelng on the In-
• INim flaor locc woretahop





a an.. IrsIts•-•• dot use
It,, no 1..4 • WOE flitg
Porn, INIII IWO Coatersao•
suers gulf sin now three eine
geed MEMO aware etreui el ise-
eseole NNW Os Wow* true Patton
geournistera. arganire
eta Mak dilleleillar &Maki to.
--llegit-flossentra---- me Delta •errea.
Dairelal agape arnoal two rawband •
aeUw• • asna 11 fort u n• •
• ui 
guliwes 
oamar m tr nws
01 thn Tmeon *11 C.
igra  *1 Joe Irparn
ON mina
pa mile • Mum (MO NW *liar.
•INN enni WOWS Mph lag reap
En
The party was wen Weaned
risarrui•el meet. arid tan. wow
ad • steeiirntr la emit at the
Meta .
paved cal
and wok at th.o. one
ROBERTS REALTY 505 Weet Main
Street. Pivots 753-1661 or at mght
755-3924, litioray, Ky. M-4-C
NOTICE
LOSE WEIGHT SAFELY with Dee-
A-Diet Tablets. Only 08e. Dale &
M-11-0
_
BUYING Green Hardwood Lumber
and Onk Tie SYLing delivered our
yard Highway 51 Bypas. Fork LID
Unloading. Contact ue for price*
and speceloatione. A. M. Bowen
Lumber OnrigiatlY, he. DYersbOref
'renames, Phone 286-4353. M-12-C
SPECIAL PORCILISE









BLECTRALUX SALES & Service,
Box 213. Murray, K. C. U. Wad-
ers. Phone 382-2176 Lonnville, Ky.
18-26-C
HIDING YOUR ACNE? or heaping
it with Doctors preicription Ten-
0-Six Lotion bv Bonne Boll. In-
visible and Gremeless, ideal for both
boys and gins. You saw it Ni Sev-
enteen, clow available at Holland
Drugs, 11-6-C
FARMERS get your DeKaJb send
corn from-us! We will open or
a. in. during the planting moon.
Murray Hotobery, South 4th Street.
96-1.5-43
MORRIS RYAS hai-2 ten weeks old
puppies to Mee MM, Call 763-
01081. rrc
WILL DO PALMITIN,. both Na
and out. Coil 74J-4630 Rua-146MM
and Leraeg_lenciley.
FOR CFASE
DID YOU &i the badman Sat-
urday between bise Mats and Giants
on ABC' If not or if your TV re-
ception %slant up to par-Coll 7511-
3006. Murray Cabieresion.
Tht suspense Gordon Ash•3
/4, adventure by (John Creasey)
Wkto hog. k; vet mot awl nat troW
Lb. avollt •.010.11 0•••••
Wt. I Ka. farts., Of oorrawaile
.1•1so bee •• ••••
,Ju tt• Wits • lentil. a diaawau•
1W., near, •tal O. titurablea
OS lit 0104159 oast esak00 ale
• ,rn • AMA& • cw.sai •swetila
• • 1.4, 505th lag 0•1•••• iS. •••
Ora; ft MN WI salaam( Wee Wait
tic 644
I I ,...•41•41. 01 sues ries, WI LAM
Won wawa Vas thew*. 4 th. efe
1.4 la OM We Ulna CS Wlos inSt
• f••••1111111 • ;4.st...di..
dMarwilmll Oen It Map. estrK •
Lkieliati -St Scotism, Tare Ileum
mice.. LW, Ilan • WW• geom., we.;
iss.ariel,) wet.*
al, ihse• •••01.11 it. nsial WI A.
Mous! Is oft • in. 10. .liasnoWl•
▪ ' 1:1)•; sall • 0 tag• ,AbOttauesto.
Birs!.•!Ith Mairnwb 4 U. 0,1 et
Sat vase. aVtila -.atter...a*. 405
04at suidere 5 Lb. tact duo
tut ed OW Wile • attw.arto W•d•
1.10111. 10. .01 000* &•••••, it sit
•.• Olt al -run* aaantreem a
S I LA•wimb •Itstispated
CHAPTER 25
FOR A m fltitloukpdtjtfDella torrent might try to
run away nut fine came slowly
thwart"' Patrick Devilish and
Jacob Parkin
Parkin was opening the lid of
the icebox
"Come and 'sat down "' He
pattea • rock between him tine
Dawlien then poured, pRkl tea
tinkling into a glass
Delia took the glint to she
drew close to ntm Slit looked
at Dawdler, as if not cora&
who he wan rhe light wacnot
goon enough to see nrotallph-
but Dawns', comb ° Imagine net
pallor She neer to stri very
simile Parkin took liandwiches
.okt the
-Too must hove had • hard
ride.- Parkin remarked
"It WTI •fl t very comtortehie
bur I doter, a iht Della*. voice
tray remote and distant.
'Where Sid yob ride?" Pa\v-
kin iiqtl ner
ine sanitise Dolt.' Nan
answered "1 nen all atr eirsde
ion ,It wattn't ton had."
11tI00 a place 11.• any. Parkin
item-Jived 'goon thtng there
were nole• in it We drill noses
tne rock sample Onselt In Citae
sre ruing rvilrlt a ening, ot an
Animal." no' explained to Daw.
loth •
'Why Ito you come with
.is'' newton taken Dells di
rec
She didn't iuiver
"11581 ei at tinhorn 'Della
Parkin, reproved gently ;The
maim friants an answer yos
A PROMISE OF DIAMONDS
TrotIn the Dodd Mead Mod tee lk (eel Ire Novel
Iggt to Joke Creamy; distributed by King Features Vs
wouldn't wart any ionger. I lust
coUletti I wait. I seem to nave
been sitting and waiting. Witting
ano waiting all my fife. You
were going to as. *Mere Niger
had omen. and I nee to rind out-
• • •
4ri WAN oarety daylight when
they struck camp. out oetore
they gel out °swain saw the
canvas stetting and LW inflated
au pillow in the og box in the
Land Rover wnere the girl mad
been au i nay it Must nave (Wen
unbearable in there He nail a
suspicion that Wcor Parkin nad
not really ern surprised Ic, (Ina
her out had suspecteo where
she waa
Jeff Mason seemed stupefied
when 'le learned, Lieutenant
know, aagry
-It would Ds • grave mistake
to Wee ner further, lie
claret -There. is snade nets
We can wave food and water
tor bee and pick 116r up WOOS
We come beck.-
-Even • cold-blooded police-
man wouldn't do that- Mason
said,
-It Is her reorponalbilTry. W.
are not Called upon to increase
risks and the difficulties ner
Miles ot an impetuous young
woman.-
Dawlish. found everyone look-
ing at him as If at a judge
d say we could use • 000k,"
ha said.
Mason was grateful and re-
lieved The girl tanked scrolls
at ntm with a rrateria 111tUe
smile, as II she ban expected
nothing alum She QM no more
toast net "nape in parking up.
In an atmosphere which Roans
made unpleasant by his attrt
disapproval
They drove toward the pale
twormang skyline with the sun
Ming behtba them rt" was •
strange, clear tient. Which pieced
beauty on the rocks and the
urea, the tiny strut and the
gentle undulations ot the earth.
They drove very slowly out
without en many obstacles as on
the day before AT Midday they
!stopped for nail an flour te the
shade of • small group ot rocks,
then s!•wled arriiris the desert
toward the seemed mayor ob-
jective- -the neobati tree.
IT the middle of the alter•
aeon they noire a deep 000m Of
soma which seemed to come
from enema (it them Lieleenant
Arvo slowed down It, listen tot
• repetition, but there WSW rt•Itte
- Parkin P truck ••topperi and
they eaugnt up won it Parkin
!levet mos., an ipportunity to
ciimr clown aflir r114 • ke 0, a 11-1•1R
in the shadow of the truck Della
soin sat in It teaning. OM 01 tile
0.1, 11
left 00 WM krices ot envone
blotting worina nere?" Parkin
asked
I unde r n nd that bang
Edon. Meson Itald. -
After a pause pens old. Is there any rock to blast 7-





IC mine fairly afsegi. so. an-
imate.; Purina -Lieutenalit.
Limp in my tirsorta, will you 7'




He :ureic° sway anti pecan
IC drive even more mutiou.dy
Downer wawa] • greater %oar-
IRV in rue mute Rune the Doom-
ing round meant sat startrig at
Ute qui wooer na043 are; 'noun
ders were aulltriec agi,iiist the
back ot the dther truce ti • rrl-
son. sitting dead to Perim ap-
peared to be dozing
Suck-fent) Mason exclaimer.
I -See that irnoke•'
' He pointer; auriosit stretcht
ahead trawlien sa* • lage
!against Use so line Pale KT•Y
• 'same° to move sluertanO
where everywnere elm there
eras stillnesa rhey went, on. the
tension Lnereaillng rhe NOW' ot
Mole* teemed to become nearer
t,nd darker.
The brake light of Parkins
truck went on,
Della disappeared from the
Deck of the truck. and Hareem
Rat upright. Arvo pulleu • Mine
toward one awe, so that tney
could see beyond the first truck.
A man was coming towara
them on foot Dew ifie html
recogritge ram nut guessed it
was the anver df the truce
which had Eon* OD ahead. tie
Was Limpuie As they area near
or they saw that no rient won
huh* by tin atop •na there was
an ugly gale) at the Slot ot
forehead.
Parkin and Dukes were rior-
lying from the truck. Hal rison
and Dena woo° di the snade
The rear truck drew .11 he
flint ay Parkin art Huka•
reached the solitary
It was Saint-won. the dantu
police sergeant
His face sat drawn With
pain. and Dawiten Marveled mac
anyone so badly injured cow(
have come al...role that earcium
horned trinn hierientn the awn',
sun The men_kgeepe to Perkin
who strews still tot • moment
and stereo at the smoke _
''What the nell napperied7
Mason askeo roughly
Parkin turnea. put hi, nano.
to yrs snout* aro OW era Piti
• tent, get a fire twilit and ti'.
first tun ready!'
Illuksal cameo the Melon man
aria Parkin rpm led pacts to
waro the Mann geOrlp
. A• Parkin nes neater
caller], 'What !sapwood la
cob ••
•••••
'The truck was blown up,
("firkin !WW1 flatly
,It was 0 miunent ot two er--
I fore the tatirrIltu line. 11 'html
:arta M. rite truck was okiwn
I To Re Coatinsieu rtrinnrryini












Peieiar Stan Mattn.,News Service,
Tuesday, May 4. Kentucky Pur-
chase Area Hog Market Report In-
cluding seven buying stations.
Es:anateel Fteoeipta 660 Head. Bar-
rows and Oka 50r Higher.
U. S. 1. 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. $19.25-
12.40; 11. S. a 190-230. $1960 -
to $20,00: E9. 3 245-270
lbe. $18.25' to rd. 1 and 3 160-
176 lb $141.00-441.7B.I S 2 and 3
iroWo 400-60.  its hO '35 1.0 $14.50.




By IFelted Prem. InSaniallonal
NEW YCRK US copper com-
pas.es I per it•tag in Chile ?awe been
crdered to raise the export puce of
Ch2aui ,...tiper to 36 cents a pound
from 75 eents and to Clit deem on
ell:parts by 5 per cent to 30,000 tons
month The Cadleana and they
would need more copper at home
The news ursnediately caused spec-
ulation that it wilt Mane a rise
in the price of inannetic copper in
the United States to 36 cents from
34 cents and an Mame In the
African price, which presently is
cer.ts
NEW YORK American Tobacco
Co. and. Om...Ablated Tombs Corp
have cried off thetr proposed 1400
hillion merger. No formal reason
was oven bat the Federal Trade ,
cenuntesson eind K might nese on- - --
Lect,t.arse. t.he
("ARIAL : Congressman Ken-
neth Gray. Wiel numbers of
the Wabash Val:ey Association that
Kuser aluminum Corp has agreed
to band an alu..mmuin mill at Cat-mu
wi son as a canal is Mg between
Clienen Ii. on the Misaissippi and
rayetierille.
..t , i„, •
,f . 4 iiiit„. -
w A'
. .11.4....4 ob.. „c %. • I A ....
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try birth c- ro-ol. actording to an
crent-ca-Ahil 1964 pre-Menotti cm- 
al ,
"1.. Ky. Dept. of AgriCtattire • d'IdS'e I ' 
A.' 
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Erpil Maud* heed ot the -Unit- -•  . 






. . el Natuers Organization." and al- .- t- . ' ta 41111 ,.. , • .. .- ' 




Kentucky clagemen purchased 11 rea4s. runnier/ in the 1968 campaign. . .... , . i • 
- ' 4
a- that Kt mucky had an animal con- P -*.`44 4. i't a- or the S. animals sold lut week at _ ' glade the saternitot Saturday as he ., 1 i .
clueni.ey &41,,,,. ond sade mute ' Dr_ L F Besedey...Frariklin. 
pen- 
i l
110e°1°Yte his fee.-1°"' one amettl'
I Inner o.,.-1.- -.seri at sh bandwagon to 
I. • of :- 3( N.,., a 
, 




' aligned to the Ke Nation •r• • ' 
.... . . ,.• :
buying cows atm Woodrow Runes, et p u 4 u r e y should we "can_ ITenneysee. .., 
patrol by jet Cong guSerrtenti'lll. aat ilartYielhl:111I:ong Stn. ritudwohotoi. 
the tiord ammial Kentucky Nononal
. . 'Awned • fine animal to teas year's • • T / 
. , .. . • '
. EllcoOsville Michael Nesman Ptul- t ,,, pronchrig seseral HIM in . 
ifiatalik. a 36-year-old Lake Ne- . 
-
. • .. ... , .. t ' • k 
. _ _ . _ -__. - - -- .- --- -, • 
,
POI. W A Ceman. Shelbyville and. ' ' , bigamon. Wes . farmer. admitted - • . . • -, ,• the show and sale . • ' •.. 
-5-.--.- . •••••-- A....Brumagern M: Olivet , 'he did cld riot fare 
-to we/1" m . 1 , 
.
. ! The tap selling animal was the 1064. OM weitand that in 1916 -
UN - . - . . •




' • J. A. clet-Pcnt. Newton Spare Pa. sole. The miaow Joe_ 
../ dent have soy evanprogion,“
. BMW GEtamMind. (aellarned by Mrs. a Nata.,,,at d
an7 skitter me or :he drought and war" 
The coniks rnor.ths wil feature .






Illegfersch Stockton. phoenix. Ana.. ...., sime ond sloe as be thejd bit,....Mel. - j ,... i:
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' • hare Sly nefiekl. Mc It sold roe atillinatulatt°"  ̀t° jarit_C"ate female vice preeidermal candwietes .1 
• • .
.
'..d__. halletwheed "me St the N.- sville end Is a Ibialliar figure ui
tomb bast Gummy bimilleirs.
glid•fit2 550 for the chimpion A --""
elfe'rettr-c4d Caw. she Is ealleeted - sale sabsiesid for for one-World 
rwernment with
yam. Benne champion honors went bes_ai,Inttemaze,
lo another ftnoy•ear-oki an env's'
mime hem 14 staiete-iind Canada
to top 12.003 pounds of milk ihm
41.50o
• 
ilimja WM a sas-516 The.,, "ern" known Mesa ellenekor nor the WAVE
Sale average was NW lorr head. wet*. Joy 354s. ack b the wen_ -timitteditank 5.tlid 1,2  in one oy
- 
- Chairman of Miaband Paten Safety T,
anon his aPPotritmers sa m'ehe'' - tor th• staid and one for the
May 88-31, with the ildlopi Ay.: t. 111"/11"144---11.
Metro and telimbies Mike in LAMA-
was argbh man vs! be single pgiddent, 
world free love. •
the hums: problems fawn the '
birth ciontrol ard en end t/ Is-.
w orli -
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ALL C ITY OF MURRAY HU S/N ESS- -PR At ILEt E AND •
May.
New licenses are available at the effiCier the (its
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-The average persons. has about
1 
h
-- - • --- --ttlt- illt-..1 "VI- .- .11.-.1.4"..*-_-.-, a We - 100- puunds of wiser in then .13002Y. _ . ... ._
- _ # 
,
0111.......--- - 1-111,...enaiel mem tint e'effle WO years after the
-it ID- A Chicago housewife tecento then took the case to the US We have i. 
__._..---,-,• 
ca that -Alga wit rive his n ,hete Weenie taken from nature • - ay ormairr I. umniuNG • .- • . ,
andstaima and clegration to 1 ' l Sloss stast s onNitt HERS lino toe a...avs, mu reversed by a
-. , and not Men tack to nature." he,
4,1;••,--- . alb - Oa Ot INISILIng farm people said He sax! the water Is going into 
VT1 'Vendee Knew
AND FARMERS US Doom of Appeals The unions
- were aware at Me bazar& that stir- tise 
.,,,..ee or ,he irrtateld_btet not WASHTNGTON Vat - •
. . _ . - "--- '
• WM" ther" al" t°' beC"ne 
fUllY tuelt..-te As sewer wrote to the Prendent's special ao- DoPrerne Court where it Is now be-Wright Brtothers ' flew at Kitty
. 
- •  ' . 
and Akre in 116 " Olmareance ot •
eamileseall of the notetY Mean -Safe He said the absents. of matte from Durk crimmals are chmoveruat tbe 







annual ferment of the Kentucky ..., dolor in increasing numbers " " ̀.:..:.:!*::..o:ieI.:'. ; • •:;:t......, ;*:•:.S**•.';.
:'..: • .. - ' .
, Natatail Pami Safety Week is an ear,,ho,..4„,„ became „here ere bem
. ogosla - Notnery , emulation die coubdn't buy freah the Inconvenience being done to
- • 
mt".." °eerie" rn tam  That e is from Federal AM- 
meat in the store after 6 pm She consume+ and dormer to livestock
April M. 110 ids Meaday S-1-45 The stoth-nnotild KenturkT Bete oadoes " 
A Welt be that future Plane of I %IASI'Tann Safek- Commence, • PligeMISDIenelemed 0 . &troth Man and low premium arena was advised to buy a home food geodueeng through rennolion m .. . • ,IMei Administrator NaKtab IL lial-•-- Tatiewie agswatted teem Trfalay.. temperatures hurricanes and tor- labor tumors should be exempt •, Wm Gittions 1 winch (saw record hot and cokl freezer the site of red meat. la whether_ . --- aby who calis the use of aircraft ..- for dlegal purposes "a gro.nrig nat- i ! from the pro/Mons of the Sher-
" banal emblem which requires len- •tar Great Society will provide every
. 
Willem Thema Dulaney. Roil!. whedulerf MbY 15-14 at Walralt Nall by blillb ocean* Ulleher Ms einetern. . Hata"-, bat department the the time being a number of Chioa- . „,_,,,,,..,  ,,,„ TT .
home watt* food freeser. but for
life Adnanistration ma asked for I 
11 ri .111:11 arra Grew Chemplooehsts 1.30K Thai' are He md drought atm be Prevented medint„etenhar, - min Antitruit Aot , hi, heng ' power
. , 1 Mrs Nettie L. Punter. 409 N , Firm. Doomed. in Fayette ciouncy j -1......... funny meld be allowed four ledual-Artlition agency FAA has go n con_ w,ho work al -6 .."---. a- - - - Sulical" doesn7 wash away/
• Irirtses• Mrs Wm Gable Monis. tranions and Min magi cm dia f tagliga has altered to Kart the in sne.„„nme, &offline,. ranging „moved bee. tie sea'Innen , pected, favored the uniona While I
Route 1 Mrs Om Lee Leant. MG i ground' will to to the Me Gras graimen be giving land Nam hall from bulk robberies to dopp-seoug. umons hts., tom a. seltrlowied4111  Mt_ drier More% .
pionn 'sin street Ogee W. Hone I Amociation Mr MantallY Hatrided Wieconen twat- but he tad had ha nag It actually hehied afalreSend cannot s•afl fresh after 4 p.m.
(kh Stem: Rilith Slbsan Route 1. Proceed' from both the gate id-j asmiers and 1111 acres at land bum setting ineressiorty involved day in a factory or office are moon- 
General flied a brief which as ex- I
contenUm that the unless rule ant WEAR oMfAFT0CyH. JAITnEsRt 01 an !is Productbwa,,1 L.rnrville Mrs Henry C Jams. I Clukten. i faker, He gays he monad his cru- ape bona rower who deadiathad the .,, hetnee a butcher is there or ix* a restramt on comp-talon ammg 'melon p aces'', which 1111
- Z..• _ ' ' ... a
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since the Latex that it drthiR The Thai num ofof hidon*e_g_Hoolegg power .• ---ohlimr-elhanagly 'sleappeer-
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Thorn. 410 South 10th Iltreat. Ka : dome routes from 10 or more maim illine. • The crime oaf the tisYS4ht rob- • n .ugh much of the meat a pre-,..ctintracl 
benefited
um"' Menthe". 
••• both. You can vorsh•nd r.nsio.
Wayne Layerier Bogie 3. mad: I onspoi. and Oentlaml Points are I  . A general farm organaaUon and
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__ _ 
. \reborn Sturm Reg* 4. Brum 1 separid in dm. hare/Bing *lege airs Buy Aare. ihstyhead j ma rept 6 1961 The lone bandit WS- oortung houra by umor, tnernbers r.e.,,raLlIve.,_ .̀ "rgantaMs°, .....na have
Whitford Model Tennessee. Iltes.. over a Mart.ad comae egth Uniet Inagr. usher itathoney. Route 4. eapen with $19 000 in • otOlen MAO- and in on china." In self-service re- '''' "" ... ' r.
bers of a hank at Hancock. NW.. cut and packaged durmg._ reit-11hr




Kenneth P7.k Route 1. LyruinINK lan Important element PelintS are , asoldie which was found ester fritrcrated couriters stores since the union TM.. wilk. to roll on,ouick.dry.na.clea,A
. we firsalshet ST - M r er ro (Boredlairsaan. Kentucky Mrs Wayne ' eh sgs lag dog handles he ep. orr,..0, g obb ICIPootb- binds es st mode beak la 
stock proltwers by In and seethe reaNmilliblg 
jigs, upwithsoapandate, ."-•-•
tio,,,' 611.9.--5elirie's Elamek am
t." Far" MUM delimmatned by the atanhee 
Ni CONS' %Lille-TNT DIVISION ablailioned near an airstrip The Was- contract which pedal- 
loony dlscramanates angel In. ,
It Johnny: and baby gal FOAM - gales. Chicago a the second bogiePatients agmlitesi hew April 111. diet no police roodbicck coukl in- mfg. home the era of MAT
CHMAKER colors, .,th
1. Mentor la, jara C Cm.BM 711finftern. Georgetown. pre,- 1 je may 3,. use lettere with an airplane He au and when union meet oulitews were 
occeiunier city In the 1:13 and tag 404111Wir.e, . match.ng sat.r. enamels for 1
= Tennesmel Mrs Gear" T. i A.,_,Siena °Lab. Kallaugglirv. ...„. :will,. Dm... Claude Ciart. Pars. Tennessee; ASK bet he hadn't counted os seeirtng ehorter hours The contract etvelltiwitunn Prnd"ttarGulgh" UM 
your woodwork. 4
8 P6rter 18°ult. 6 Mr' Ravmnad laytawalk 411.1 mn makm dim" et- 2 Lgpgarsele.. Mrs Minnie Rigby.
Mrs James Fox. Dewier Mrs Jens I blesated •fl metre ellwe thla'aulamd I• PargillIgton. Clarence Brooks Ett FAA Mao Hunt , Tea Clawipany brought auk against
markettog system and In 11161 Jewel
the unions for orrispiring to rep. 
Iona could be pisced oil the bale al
le allowed to stand. smear restrict- 1 ItZ1:11 1,
--....... ...... 
- Ployickihoodoe
____. Route 4 Bentoo ltra. , -It- al- - --'-' - Robert Franklin Barns sts Wood- the aenal roadblock, betrg erect- fif on, of dme ,r, the, present nay --
 are p emised•
Mane Sfax Al7 Itilwe Avenue: 1 ooPrried for the eel"- ALW°he e'" balm; Mrs .3 W Hanson Route 1. Pd 




211 Mrs Johnnie geormor arid 2o2 Stars Menu, Mrs WAIL, Meld- Dello. Alexander. Route 3. .M.Ay. Yenta Da oocupants landed, rot out _,„__
Route 5 Moo Lintni Alesantler. sil Primal= Wyatt Mg Roe W It
Benton. Mrs Baty Mat-field ale w•-•,..., I pargeington Jet' Mgce2. Mr L T Outland. Ex-tared. 111011
babe CM '*-PleaSet I Aleir, Maser er Route 8 Cori's Fair 4107 Seca- nein
Bob Witham Ill-Aaggstan 3414's a more Dewey King Max 131. Bud
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